
ZOOMING
THROUGH 2020
From online classes to

outdoor bootcamps - how

Jungle Cats has kept your

kids busy!

JUNGLE CATS
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AEROBICS
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This year has been full of ups and downs (So so

many downs), but Jungle Cats has pulled through

more motivated than ever!

We want to thank all our amazing students who

kept up with zoom classes throughout the year, and

still made progress on their skills from their own

homes. We know it was tough but we have made it

through!

As soon as we heard we would be heading back to

the gym, we all put our heads together to organise

our Outdoor Bootcamps. And what a success they

were! 

Our beautiful facilities here in Mornington provided

all the space and equipment we could have

needed, and the classes ran as if we hadn't had a

break at all.

We want to thank all the students who came and

participated, and showed off all the hard work you

have done over the lockdown period. We are all so

impressed with everyone.

Strengthening
Our
Connection



Scholarship Winners
Junior : Issy Scott
Senior : Maddy Kelly
Junior Runner Up: Sarah Leishmann
Senior Runner Up : Alex Burd

Our Choreography Competition really

gave our students their time to shine.

We saw some amazing solos in Dance,

Cheer and Aerobics, all created by our

fabulous athletes. We were absolutely

blown away by the talent and bravery.

We want to give a huge shoutout to the

winners and runners up!

Junior Cheer Solo
1st Place: Indy Sheen

2nd Place: Issy Scott

Senior Cheer Solo
1st Place: Sarah Leishmann

2nd Place: Sarah Hughes

Junior Hip Hop
1st Place: Issy Scott

2nd Place: Indy Sheen

Senior Hip Hop Solo
1st Place: Alex Burd

2nd Place: Sarah Leishmann

3rd Place: Sarah Hughes

Junior Lyrical Solo
1st Place: Sarah Leishmann

2nd Place: Issy Scott

Senior Lyrical Solo
1st Place: Maddy Kelly

2nd Place: Alex Burd

3rd Place: Sarah Hughes

Junior Jazz Solo
1st Place: Sarah Leishmann

2nd Place: Indy Sheen

3rd Place: Issy Scott

Primary Aerobics Solo
1st Place: Isabella Jacobsen

Secondary Aerobics Solo
1st Place: Alex Burd

Junior Improv
1st Place: Indy Sheen

2nd Place: Issy Scott

Senior Improv
1st Place: Maddy Kelly

2nd Place: Sarah Leishmann

Keep an eye out for our next

Choreography Competition next year!

Choreography
Competition
Giving you the chance to become the

choreographer.

In October we ran a virtual choreography

competition to give our students the chance to be

creative, and perform to a panel of judges.



This September we were lucky enough

to attend the Virtual Spring CDT

Conference. This conference has many

detailed seminars on all aspects of how

a cheer/dance school runs, as well as

how to make the most out of your

classes.

Great knowledge was passed on from

coaches all around the world, and

Jungle Cats will benefit greatly from all

the new information we have.

With a focus on safety and technique,

we are confident we can provide the

best training in all styles we teach here

at Jungle Cats.

Coaching the
Coaches
Even though we weren't in the gym,

all our coaches were improving their

coaching skills.

We are so impressed with everyone who

is currently doing our 100 Day

Stretching Challenge. So much

improvement from everyone involved,

and we can't see your progress from

start to finish!

100 Day
Stretching
Challenge
Stretching our way through lockdown.



Christmas Party 
and

 EOY Awards!

JUNGLE CATS CHEER, DANCE AND AEROBICS

2PM ON SATURDAY 19TH DECEMBER 2020

LOCATION: 25 BAYPORT COURT, MORNINGTON

DRESS 
TO

IMPRESS

SNACKS AND ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED



Coming in 2021
Check out what's coming in the new

year.

2021 is going to be jam-packed full of

fun and exciting new events. We are

going to be branching out and really

trying to expand the opportunities we

can provide.

CABARET/TRIVIA NIGHT

We are going to be holding a

fundraising Trivia and Cabaret night.

This will be a chance to invite your

friends and family for a fun night of

trivia, as well as watch our students

perform throughout the night! Students

13+ will be invited to join us on

Saturdays for rehearsals in terms 1 & 2.

There will be Musical Theatre, Jazz,

Lyrical and more.

ADULT BALLET CLASSES

We are now offering Adult Ballet classes

on a Friday at 1pm. These classes are a

no stress, no experience needed fun

class. No leotards or kids, just exercise

and a laugh with some friends.

JUNGLE KITTIES PRESCHOOL DANCE

We have introduced our Jungle Kitties

class on a Friday at 2pm! This class is for

2-4yo kids to come, have fun, and learn

some new moves. With a focus on

attention, co-ordination and

independence, these classes will give

our littlies skills to use for the rest of

their lives.


